Located in the biggest Réserve Géologique in Europe, the Musée-Promenade offers to his visitors 300 millions of years of our planets’ past. From the year 2000 the museum welcome an art center where international contemporary artists interpret our landscapes and geological amazing history. Fossils, art works, aquariums, a butterfly garden unique in France, a large wooded area with paths composed the Musée-Promenade which is a fantastic place to visit for the entire family.

**Exhibitions :**
You can discover a superb collection of ammonites, inhabitants of the sea dating back millions of years. A dozen tropical and mediterranean aquariums display the parallelism between the living species and their ancestors. A film will familiarize you with the history and evolution of the landscapes of our region. During the year 2008, an exhibition called “Pangées, lifes on earth” will be presented. Three art exhibitions made by famous contemporary artists are presented each year in the “Galerie du Cairn” (Andy Goldsworthy, Mark Dion, Juan Fontcuberta …)

**Activities :**
Pedagogical activities for school (digging, guided visits, conferences…)
Documentation center, lending library specialized on geology.
Welcome of university students

**Projects :**
Develop educational activities in the museum and around (park and territory)
Realisation of new exhibitions on both art and science themes.